Interning with the Marine Animal team

Animals:
- African Penguin
- Tufted Puffin

Learning Opportunities with this team:
- Work under supervision of zookeepers to assist with cleaning exhibits, providing approved enrichment, and daily handfeeding
- Observe training of polar bears and pinnipeds
- Make enrichment for sea birds, polar bears, and pinnipeds
- May participate in special work projects and give interpretive talks during training demonstrations

Preferred Shift times for Marine Animal interns:
Year Round: 8:15am-4pm
Preference given to applicants with full day or morning availability
Schedules for each intern will include weekend and holiday hours

For more information about this or any intern role, contact:
Como Park Volunteer & Intern Services Office
comovolunteers@ci.stpaul.mn.us
651-487-8252